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Super Tuesday yields record voters
McCain, Clinton lead
pack in California primary
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See the answers to
today’s question: “How
necessary do you think
the electorai coliege is?”
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Students wait in long lines to vote in the University Union lobby Tuesday.

Four performers team up
for a night of acoustic
music for the International
Guitar Night tour.

Poly students turn out
en m asse to local polls
Rachel Glas
MUSTANG DAILY
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Lorenzo has found a
home — and a niche —
on the Cal Poly m en’s
basketball team.

On a normal Tuesday, Cal Poly stu
dents can be found going to class, doing
homework and maybe hitting up the
gym. But on Feb. 5, students helped de
cide the future of our country.
All day long, the line of students
waiting to cast a ballot in Cabfornia’s
presidential primary snaked around
the University Union, the only polling
place on campus.
“The amount of student voters this
election has really been extraordinarily
high.There’s absolutely more than usu

al,” poll worker Rick Tibben said.
Student voters have strong opinions
about why they are voting.
“We’re young, and this election is
going to affect us for a long time, so
we need to have a say in the outcome,”
journalism freshman Julie Rudd said.
Indastrial technology senior Justin
Miller expressed skepticism about the
voting process, but said he was voting
nonetheless.
“I don’t think that my vote will make
much of a difference, but I’m lucky
enough to be able to, unlike people in
see Local, page 2

LOS ANGELES — Hillary
Rodham Clinton handily won Cal
ifornia’s coveted Democratic presi
dential primary Tuesday and John
McCain easily defeated rival Mitt
Romney in the Republican race, as
the most populous state wielded its
influence in the presidential nomi
nating process for the first time in
decades.
Clinton had 54 percent to rival
Barack Obama’s 37 percent, with
a third of precincts reporting. Mc
Cain had 44 percent to Romney’s
27 percent.
Exit polls conducted for The As
sociated Press showed Clinton drew
strong support from Hispanic vot
ers, who backed her by a margin of
more than 2-1.
Among them was Erendida Var
gas, 32, a housekeeper from South
Los Angeles who believes Clinton
has the best chance of reversing
eight years of Republican policies
in Washington.
“She is going to be the first
woman president,” Vargas said. “Ev
erything men do, we can do it, too.”
A rich trove of California dele
gates was at stake — 370 for Demo
crats and 170 for Republicans — in

the state’s first-ever midwinter pri
mary. Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
and legislative leaders moved the
contest from June to February in
hopes of playing a greater role in the
national races.
Californians also voted Tuesday
on several statewide propositions,
including one that would modify
legislative term limits and another
that would allow a jnajor expansion
of Indian gambling for four South
ern California tribes.
But it was the presidential race
that attracted all the excitement.
Voter registration hit a record for
a presidential primary in California,
at 15.7 million voters, or about 6S.5
percent of those eligible, and cam
paigns for all the major candidates
pushed hard in California right
through Election Day.
Turnout was so strong in the
San Francisco Bay area’s Alameda
County that some precincts ran out
of Democratic ballots, prompting a
judge to order polls to remain open
as late as 10 p.m.
“To run into this situation indi
cates that turnout was huge,” said
county Registrar Guy Ashley.
With about half of all ballots
cast expected to be absentee, elec
tion officials predicted that up to a
see State, page 2
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Construction on
schedule despite
wet weather

Autopsy results
confirm drowning
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Go online to see what
people coming out of the
on-campus polls had to
say about the candidates.
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Despite the rain. Cal Poly’s construction
projects are proceeding better than expected,
according to staff.
“We’ve been blessed with good weather this
year,” said Johan Uyttewaal, associate director of
Facilities Planning and Capital Projects at Cal
Poly. “All of our projects are ahead of schedule.”
The two major projects in the works are Poly
Canyon Village and the Construction Manage
ment building.
Poly Cianyon Village consists of two phases,
with phase one near completion and to be open
to students in September. Phase two will be
complete in spring 2009. Both phases are com
plete on the exterior, meaning that the roof and
walls are up, allowing contractors to install drywall, electricity and plumbing and finish paint
ing the inside, regardless of weather outside.
“Everything’s already covered,” Uyttewaal
said. “The only thing being affected by the rain
would be landscaping of phase one, which is not
critical to completion.”
The Construction Management building
project includes construction of the new build
ing located next to the Graphic Communica
tion building and a partial renovation of the
Engineering West building. Again, with the roof
and walls up, contractors can continue to finish
work, despite wet weather. Uyttewaal said stu
dents can plan on having both buildings open
in the fall.
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Construction on Poly Canyon Village is sched
uled to be completed by spring 2009.
“We’ll be installing equipment and labs dur
ing the summer,” Uyttewaal said. “The rain has
had very little impact on this project.”
The same holds true for smaller renovation
and maintenance projects.
“There’ve been some minor setbacks with
sidewalk improvements, but most of our proj
ects are interior renovations,” said Mark Hunter,
the director of Facilities Services. “The rain has
actually helped us by revealing any roof leaks
that need repair. Other than that, it has not sig
nificantly impacted us.”
According to Uyttewaal, contractors use sta
tistical information to take into account any de
lay caused by rain before bidding out a project.
If there are not enough rainy days, then contrac
tors can continue working ahead of schedule.
Once a project nears completion, a final
punch list is generated and officials inspect the
project. State building inspectors issue a notice
of acceptance and when everything is satisfac
tory, construction is complete.

The autopsy report of the deaths of a mother and
child found off the San Simeon coast showed that both
deaths were the results of drowning. Autopsies were
completed in the deaths of Marcia Harrigan, 43, and
her daughter Gillian Goldman. 8, of Hermosa Beach,
on Jan. 16.
Sheriffs department detectives, coroner’s investi
gators and District Attorney investigators determined
from the results of the autopsies that the deaths were a
murder/suicide. Detectives and investigators concluded
that Harrigan drowned her daughter and then com
mitted suicide by drowning herself.
Additionally, toxicology results indicate that Har
rigan had a Blood Alcohol Content of 0.03, and no
prescription or illegal drugs were found in her system.
There was no indication of alcohol or drugs found in
Goldman’s results; they were determined to be nor
mal.
Both mother and daughter were found in the ocean
off the coast of San Simeon in the morning Jan. lO.The
surrounding area where the btxlies were found is con
sidered to be a vista point, as the land above the water
is rocky and narrow.
Harrigan’s former lawyer, Jeffrey Doeringer, re
portedly claimed she was upset because custody of
her daughter was turned over to the father by order
of the court. Doeringer reportedly said that Harrigan
“was very distraught and told me she didn’t think she’d
comply with it.”
Harrigan allegedly fled and refused to turn over
custody because of allegations that Goldman’s father
was sexually abusing her, however, no evidence to sup
port these allegations was found by the court.
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M am people think tliat I )emoeratie presidential eaiulidate Sen. Ikiiaek
Cibaina (D-lll.) is die re.ison.
‘T i n tired ot tlie Cdinton dynasu
and the Bush dynast\;\ve need someone
new." laiglish soplioniore Melissa M onteeuollo said.
lony Silwstri. biolog\ sophomore
■ind inemher ot Students tor Baraek
C)hania. isn't surprised.
"O bam a is realK bringing out the
voiith vote. I'\e never seen kids oiir age
e.iring about polities so iiiiieh until him. "
he said.
Students haw been getting imcilwd
bevond just \oting. howewr. Stiulentled elubs sueh as the Ckil PoK (College
Kepublieaiis. the C'al Poly I )enioerats.

D

and Students tor Haraek ( >bania (w liieli
IS not chartered bv the sehool) have all
been working to get a big \o ter turnout.
"Students need to understand that
the eandid.ites and issues do atleet them,
and as responsible adults. the\ should
\ote." s,iid C hristina C'hiappe. Cal PoK
College K epublieaiis presklent ,itid soeial seienees senior.
1 he Cal Poly 1)enioerats aikl the C!al
PoK College Kepublieaiis have both
been registering students to uite .iiid
providing intormation on the diderent
e.indidates and propositions.
" I he primaries are really important
beeause histoneally during the general
eleetion. people look at the eandidates
and don't like them." said Hriii Mellon,
viee president ot the C'al Poly 1)enioerats
and business administration junior. "Well.
the\ had a ehanee to \o te tor someone
else in the primaries when there were
more options."
l .aeh eliib threw a party tor its m e m 
bers as well, to "eelebrate the denuK ratie
proeess." in the words ot la iea Jaiiod,
president ot the Ckil Poly I )enioerats .iiid
industrial engineering senior. Neither
elub has endorsed ,i candidate but said
the\ will endorse their respeetiw p.irty's
nominee.
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I'he Cal l*oly Democrats club (above) and the Cal Poly C.ollege
Republicans (below) celebrate election night in their own ways.
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C O M E SEE W O R LD -C LA S S
T A L E N T S L IK E ...
.iaime M o m io
Position: Striker
leant: IX' United
.All'time MI.S
leading goal
scorer, U orltl
Cup veteran for
lioliAia

GET YOUR TICKETS

NOW:

Go LO WW W .tiOl'OLY.COM OR CAl.L MU IK KLI O H ICE Al

^803) 7.36 3806

Ticket Iiil\)miation;
Reser\ed C^hair Back: $18 single game
$30 Weekend Ptickage
Reserved Bleacher: $13 single game
$23 Weekend Ptickage
(tcneral Admission Adult: $12 single game
$20 Weekend Package
(ileneral Admission Youth/CP Student: $6 single
game $10 Weekend Package
(>mup Packages: $6 per-|)crs()n tor groups of 20 or
more (Seats are General Admission)

JiH* C'annon
Position: KcejK'r
Team: San Jose
Two-time MLS
(ioaikeeper o f the
Year

Frankie Hedjiik
Position: IXTendcr
Team: Columbus
Two-time L2S.
World Cup &
Olym pic team
member

Ben Olsen
Position: Midfield
Team: IX' United
Played on the
LUS. 2(MKi World
Cup team

d a iiv

*A1I group orders must lx.- completed by the close of business on
Wednesday, Feb. 20. This includes pttymcni.
’’'♦Weekend packages will only be available up to Feb. 21, one
day prior to the San Jose-C'olumbus match.
■»■’■♦(jRFAT DEAL: WEEKEND and GROl P PACKAGERS can
lie purchased at the Cal Poly ticket office or over the phone al
(80.5) 7.56-5806.

qu.irtvr ot the votes would remain
uiieoimted on I’leetioii Night.
About a i.|uarter ot voters in each
prim ary said they had ehosen their
eaiulidate in the tinal three days b e
fore the eleetion. adding to the high
inm iber o f absentee votes foreeast to
eonie m at the last miiuite
Kaehel balsetti, 44, had a tough
time m aking up her mind, and wait
ed untirruesd.iy to drop off her bal
lot at a polling place in Sacramento.
“ I went hack and forth quite a
bit before 1 picked Hillary," she said.
"1 think she's really been there b e
fore and can get in there and get
things done. "
Seeretarv o f State I )ehra Bow en
reported some eomplaints from
nonpartisan voters w h o had trouble
easting ballots, f h e D émocratie and
A m enean Independent parries al
lowed voters w h o aren't affiliated
with .my political party to vote in
their contests, but those people had
to retjuest a special ballot.
Nearly one in five o f those w ho
east ballots in the Démocratie race
identified themselves as "in d ep en 
dent or som ething else," and tlie\
preferreil O bam a about 2-1 over
Clinton, ,k cording to exit polls.
f h e st.ite's Kepiihlk.in p rn iu rs
w.is closed to voters not registered
w itli the ( iOK.
Both I )enioerats and Kepnhlieaiis rated the ee o n o n n .is the most
im portant issue faeiiig the eoinnrs.
with about ‘>0 peivent o f D enioer.its ehaiMeren/ing it as not so good
or poor; rwi)-thin.ls of Kepiihlieaii'said the same.
1)enioerats w ho rated the e c o n 
om y or health care as most im p o r
tant strongly backed Cdinton, while
those w h o cited the war in Iraq
as the most pressing issue fivored
O bam a.

In the Kepublican primary, those
who rated the economy as the most
important issue went strongly for
McC'ain, along with those who
rated the war in Iraq as high.Those
who cited illegal immigration fa
vored Komney.
Voters who called themselves
evangelicals or born-again Chris
tians split their votes three ways be
tween McCain, Komney and Mike
Huckabee, who drew about 12
percent of the Kepublican vote in
C'alifornia.
Meanwhile, a measure that
sought to modify’ term limits for
state legislators by cutting two years
off the maximum time lawmakers
could serve was trailing by a small
margin with 34 percent of precincts
reporting.That measure, Kroposition
93, drew stmng criticism because
it would allow 34 lawmakers who
otherwise would be termed out of
the Assembly or Senate this year to
stay in office for another four or six
years.
Measures seeking approval for
the governor’s deals to let four In
dian tribes add up to 17,0(K) slot
machines to their casinos were lead
ing in the polls. Propositions 94-97
attracted more than $130 million in
spending, most of it for advertise
ments by the tribes and their allies.
Voters defeated Proposition 92,
which would have dedicated a cer
tain amount of money each year to
the nation s largest community col
lege system and reduced course fees
to $15 per unit from the current
$20. The proposal came as the state
faces a $14.5 billion budget deficit.
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How necessary do you think
the electoral college is?”
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“ I d o n ’t know th a t it ’s
nece ssa ry, b u t I d o th in k
th a t it ’s very c o n fu s in g .”

• • •

HAYWARD (AP) — A 5-year-old girl who wit
nessed her mother’s slaying reluctantly testified in court
and said the suspect she earlier identified as the killer did
not resemble the gunman she saw that day.
Superior C!ourt Judge Reginald Saunders told lawyers
to give the girl some latitude as she took the witness stand
Moiuiiy at the murder tri.il of Manuel Urango, 30.
The child was holding her mother’s hand when the
woman was shot in the head while walking to a school.

Nancy Xiong,
journalism Junior
—
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“ I d o n ’t th in k th a t we
sh o u ld e lim in a te it b u t I
th in k th a t th e re is
a n o th e r s o lu tio n .”
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Joli Barretta,
graphic communication
freshman
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YOSEMITE NAI lONAL l*ARK (AP)
Search
and rescue teams are eomhiii^Yosemite Natioiul Park tor
three snowboarders who h.ive been reported missing.
the search started after the snowboarders didn’t show
up to meet their ride Monday evening near the commu
nity of Yosemhe West, close to the park’s western bound
ary.
Ciround searchers fanned out in the an.‘a until mid
night, and found tracks that matched the snowboarders.

ROSEVILLE (AP) — A 42-year old Sacramento
man who stole two Weed Eaters from a Home 1)epot
store is going to state prison for 2H years to life.
A Placer C'ounty judge says the recent theft on top of
two robberies 15 years ago are enough to bring Reginald
Whitfield a life prison term under C'alifornia’s “threestrikes” law.
Whitfield was convicted of armed robberies in 1991
and in 1993. He wrapped his hand like a gun in the first

SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) — Operators of the 1)iablo Cianyon nuclear power plant near San Luis Obispo
have shut down one of the two reactors for reftieling.
The project also includes replacement of the reactor’s
four steam generators, which will keep the reactor shut
down for two months.
Plant station director Jim Becker says it’s the largest re
ftieling outage in the history of the Pacific (ías and Elec
tric Co. nuclear plant.

......

Elizabeth Baldwin,
business junior
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b e lieve in plurality."
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M ONTEREY (AP) — 1 he Monterey Pay Aquar
ium has released a young great white shark that has spent
the past five months in captivity.
Aquarium staff released the male shark from a boat in
Monterey Bay Tuesday morning after fitting the predator
with electmnic tags that will track and collect data on its
travels over the ne.xt several months.
It was the third white shark that the aquarium had
exhibited and released in four years.
Since it arrived in late August, the shark had grown
from 4 feet 9 inches to 5 feet 10 inches long. I )uring that
time, it more than doubled its weight, from 67 pounds to
140 pounds.
• • •

—

“ It’s n e c e s s a ry b e c a u s e I

• • •

• • •

" I t ’s n e c e s s a ry b e c a u s e
p e o p le d o n ’t alw ays ta k e
th e tim e to re se a rch
c a n d id a te s , and we need
in fo rm e d p e o p le to help
A m e rica n s m ake
d e c is io n s .”

j ;>

robbery and struggletl w ith security officers after he was
cauglu taking food from a market in the second.
Whitfield’s attorney argued the minimal violence
means he should not cpiality as a third-strike offender.

NEEDS A SMART

CHiVWPlOtN

REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.

Brian Rubin,
business senior
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celebritynews
Universal dedicarion
Overshadowed star
Sid Sheinberg left Universal Stu
It’s not every d.ty that yon see
dios more than a decade ago, but
Robert De Niro t)ii the e<->ver of
thanks to his pnatege, Steven Spiel
Vibe — with 50 C'eiit
berg, he’ll always have a place on the
They post'd toi the mag.izine’s
Universal lot.
Mareli issue to promote the'ir ne'w
Sheinberg Place, named for the
erime drama, “Righte'ous Kill,” coveteran studio executive, was dedi
starriiig A1 baeino and llrian 1)encated Monday at a ceremony honor
nehy. The movie is expeett'd to be
ing the former studio chief. Among
released this fall.
those in attendance were Dream
50 Ca' iu,whose real name is Chirworks SKCi founders David (ieffen,
tis Jackson, says he’d “hang out with
Jeffrey Katzenberg and Spielberg.
Kt)bert on Thursdays and Fridays” if
“1understand it was Steven Spiel
he could.
Julianne Moore
berg’
s idea,” said Sheinberg, who ran
“His celebrity is so strong that 1
get a chance to feel like a normal
Universal when it relea.sed the Spiel
person for a little bit,” the 31-year-old rapper tells Vibe
berg blockbusters “Jaws,” ”E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial”
and “Jurassic Park.”
Lip plum ping com plaint
Teri Hatcher won a ruling in a feud between rival lip New kind ofValentine
Julianne Moore has a loving new way to help strug
plumpers worthy of Wisteria Lane.
Ajudge ruled Monday that a $2 million lawsuit against gling kids in America: Send a valentine.
Just before Cdiristmas, the 47-year-old actress read to
the 43-year-old “Desperate Housewives” stir should be
elementary school students and met with parents in White
moved out of court and into arbitration.
The lawsuit hxiin cosmetics company Hydmderm, Oak,Tenn.,on behalf of Save the C'hildren. The organi
filed late last year in Superior Court, claims that a 2005 zation aims to improve children’s quality of life through
endorsement agreement with Hatcher’s production com literacy, physical activity and nutrition programs.
Afterward, Moore, a mother of two, was inspired to ofpany stipulated that she would not pitch competing prod
ferValentine’s 1)ay cards online in renirn for donations to
ucts.
Save the Children.The cards, featuring children’s artwork,
can be printed or e-mailed, and are available through Feb.
On the cause again
Four years ago, Sean “1)iddy” Caimbs took his hip- 14 on the charity’s Web site.
hop swagger acmss the nation in an effort to get young
people to vote, with the bold slogan “Vote or Die.” Now, Under too m uch control
A restraining order against Britney Spears* friend and
for the eve of Super Tuesday’s primary contests, the enter
tainer has just a simple message: Co vote.
manager Sam Lutfi .illeges that he drugged her, took over
“If we want to stop the war, if we want to get the her life and finances and for months controlled the raven
economy better, 1 think that young people need to un ous pack of paparazzi.
derstand they have to take matters into their own hands,”
The order, based on a lengthy declaration from Spears’
CAiinbs, 38, told I'he Associated Press in a telephone in mother, Lynne, says that Spears met Lutfi in October
terview on Monday.'Mt is really like waking up a sleeping 2(M)7 and “Mr. Lutfi has essentially moved into Britney’s
home and h;is purported to take control of her life, htiine
giant.”
Some political analysts believe the youth vote could be and finances.”
— Assodated Press
a key factor in this year’s presidential election.

National

International

NEW
ORLEANS
(AP)
— Fat Tuesday and Super Tues
day collided on the streets of the
French Quarter, where revelers
added a distinctly political ffavor to
the city’s annual raucous bash.
Among the men dressed in
pink baby-doll pajamas or leather
loincloths, and the women ffashing
glimpses of flesh for beads were
some whose costumes had politi
cal themes. Louisiana voters don’t
head to the polls until Saturday,
so many let their costumes make
political statements on a day when
24 other states were holding presi
dential primaries and caucuses.

LON D O N (AP) — Americans
seeking a change in foreign policy
and a new national image abroad
flocked to churches in Rome, town
halls in England and an Irish pub in
Flong Kong on Tuesday to vote in a
1)emocrats Abroad primary.
The voting will determine who
gets the 11 votes .illocated to Dem
ocrats Abroad at the Democratic
National Convention in August.
The group is allowing online vot
ing — a first for voters overseas —
that will continue for one week.
Porchester Hall in central Lon
don was jammed with high-spirit
ed voters Tuesday evening as rival
groups backing Hillary Rodham
Clinton and Barack Obama chant
ed and waved banners for their
candidates.

• • •

ATKINS, Ark. (AP) — Tor
nadoes across four Southern states
tore through homes, ripped the
roof off'a shopping mall and blew
apart warehouses in a rare spasm of
violent winter weather that killed
at least 17 people and injured doz
ens more.
The twisters that slammed Ar
kansas, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Kentucky were part of a line of
storms that raged across the na
tion’s midsection at the end of a
day of Super Tuesday primaries
in several states. A spectacular fire
erupted at a natural gas pumping
station northeast of Nashville that
authorities could have been dam
aged by the storms, and an unde
termined number of people were
reported dead.

• • •

TUXTLA
GU TIERREZ,
Mexico (AP) — T he US. Peace
C'orps said Tuesday it had tempo
rarily suspended its operations in
Kenya following weeks of violence
over a disputed election.
While no Peace Corps vol
unteers have been targeted in the
violence that has engulfed Kenya
since the Dec. 27 elections, the
Wishington-based group has de
cided to pull out its remaining 58
volunteers, spokesperson AmaiicLi
Beck said. Another 144 volunteers
were sent home in Januaiy after the
violence first erupted, she said.
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US faces fresh claims o f
civilian deaths in Iraq
Kim Gamel
\SS(K IA!I I) I'Kl SS

BA(iHI)AI) (Al*) — I hc U.S. military faced complaints ruesday from
Its Smmi allies over claims that more civilians had been killed by American
forces — amplifying tensions as the Pentagon tries to calm anger over an
airstrike last week that claimed innocent lives.
I he disputes have further strained ties with anti-al-C )aida fighters con
sidered crucial in turning the tide against extremist violence.
The latest deaths occurred when U.S. soldiers — acting on tips —
stormed a squat, mud-brick house m the village of Adwar, 10 miles south
of Saddam Hussein’s hometown ofTikrit.The predominantly Sunni area
is home to many former members of Saddam’s regime, and has been the
frequent site of Anierican raids.
The U.S. military said a gunbattle broke out after the troops came under
small-arms fire by two suspected terrorists. It acknowledged a woman was
killed and a child was wounded, but said it was not clear who shot them.
Two other men were killed and the military described them as imsurgents.
It was the second time in as many days that the U.S. military conceded
involvement in the death of Iraqi civilians.
C')n Monday, the military said it had accidentally killed nine Iraqi civil
ians, including a child, in an airstrike Saturday targeting al-Qaida in Iraq
south of Baghdad.
The killings illustrate the increasing difficulty in identifying the enemy
as the nature of the U.S.-led war in Iraq has changed. Many former in
surgents and tribal leaders have joined forces with the Americans against
al-Qaida in Iraq. The mistaken shootings also threaten to jeopardize the
fragile relationship between the Americans and their new Sunni partners.
“Such acts by U.S. soldiers cannot be justified, and they will create
mistrust and arouse suspicions between U.S. Army and members of the
awakening councils,’’ said Abu Muthanna, a leader of a U.S.-backed anti-al-Qaida group in the northern Baghdad neighborhood of Azamiyah.
“This could hurt the level of cooperation between the two sides.”
Both U.S. raids on Saturday and Tuesday were based on what the mili
tary said was intelligence gleaned from informants. That raised the pos
sibility that the military was misled into targeting the households, perhaps
as part of an insurgent campaign to derail the U.S.-backed Sunni revolt
against al-Qaida in Iraq.

As the possibilities of the digital age increase,
so does the need for leadership.
MASTER'S IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY
The astonishing pace o f technological innovation continues to transform the p rin tin g,
publishing, and d ig ita l com m unications industries. Today, v irtu a lly all com panies and
organizations require effective graphic com m unications managers to make sense o f
the o p tio n s — and take advantage o f the o p p o rtu n itie s.
The NYU-SCPS Master o f Arts in Graphic Com m unications Management and Technology
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Plucking out
cultures’ finer
points
COURTESY PHOTO

In “The Eye,” Jessica Alba plays a blind violinist who undergoes surgery to restore her
eyesight. Afterwards, strange things start happening.

International Guitar Night tour
brings four acoustic artists to Poly
R achel Glas

Jessica Alba talks
violin, going indie,
Mike Meyers
Alex Plim ack
THE T0WF.R1.10HT (TOWSON U .)

Jessica Alba sat down with college jour
nalists from across the country to talk about
her upcoming movie “The Eye.”
C ollege R e p o rte r: What kind of roles do
you find yourself gravitating more toward
now that you’re going to be a mother?
Jessica Alba: I think initially I’m going
to probably do maybe a little bit more
character-driven roles, kind of more
indies, ensemble casts, smaller budget. Not
necessarily the big, you know, box office
movie ... I’ve had my eye out for an action
movie since 1 finished “Dark Angel.” And
it’s been this long since I finished and I still
haven’t found a good female-driven action
so I’ve been looking for it.
C R : What sort of research did you do for
the role? How did it feel to have to pretend
to be blind at first?
J A :I went to a blind orientation center m
L.A. and one in New Mexico. And I lived
among people who were learning to deal
with blindness, particularly in New Mexico
... And I learned how to read Braille, walk
with my cane, label everything in the
house. Just sort of learn how to exist as
someone who has blindness.
C R : Which was more difficult: playing the
violin or playing blind?
JA : Violin was definitely more difficult.You
know, I played a soloist, but you have to
be kind of the best of the best. And people
w ho’ve been playing that instrument
since they were three years old and gave
their whole life, practice eight hours a day
still don’t become soloists. They’re just in
the orchestra. So that was tough for me
because I wanted to come off as realistic
and believable as possible in order for the
audience to really take the journey with
me in this movie.
C R : The Hong Kong version of “The
Eye” is very original. Will the remake be a

similar experience?
JA: It is. It’s definitely catered to the
American audience, the more Western
way of thinking about ghosts, you know.
You’re familiar with the Eastern way of,
you know, making ghost stories and these
horror movies. And in Western culture
people think you’re absolutely nuts if you
believe in ghosts or if you see ghosts, and
yeah, you’re basically going insane. And so
we dealt with the ghosts in this film similar
to that.
C R : How do you compare “The Eye” to
“Awake”?
JA: It’s a horror movie. “Awake” is more a
psychological thriller and about, you know,
someone who is dealing with a surgery and
trust and, you know, everyone in his life
sort of betraying him. And m this film, it’s
about a girl who has a corneal transplant.
She gains the ability to see, she takes on
psychic abilities of the girl, of the donor
and starts to see death before it happens,
and she doesn’t understand.
She’s literally seeing for the first time, you
know, taking in the world. She’s completely
blind. Not only is she taking in the world
for the first time, she’s taking in, you know,
seeing horrible things.
C R : W hat’s next for you?
J A : I personally want to go in a more
indie route for a little while. And have a bit
more of a balance between the commercial
movies and the indie movies that don’t
necessarily do as well. And don’t necessarily
— aren’t necessarily — going to make it in
the theaters. And I think it’ll be fun to kind
of take more risks and more challenging
roles.
I am coming out in a ... comedy with
Mike Myers, which to me was like a dream
come true, because he is the Peter Sellers
of our generation, I feel. And he is a ge
nius, and he’s primed in every phrase in pop
culture ... and so that was huge because I
love comedy and if you’re going to work
with anybody in comedy Mike is definitely
someone to learn from.
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Four internationally diverse guitarists will perform tonight at the Performing Arts Cen
ter as part of the International Guitar Night tour.
Billed as “the longest-running mobile guitar festival in North America,” the Interna
tional Guitar Night tour was founded in 1995 by San Francisco native Brian Gore. The
event aiins to showcase acoustic guitar music and will begin at 8 p.m.
Three notable guitarists join Gore each year to play concerts across C'anada and the
United States. This year’s concert features the following musicians: D’Gary from Madaga.scar; Clive Carroll from England; and Tnnidadian-born, Canadian-based Miguel de La
Bastide.
Each guitarist brings a unique style of music to the concert, thanks to their different
cultural backgrounds. Cal Poly music professor Craig Russell said the concert is a good op
portunity to learn about these cultures.
“If you want to know about someone’s life, listen to the music they make,” he said.
“When you hear music from different cultures, it gives you a different perspective.”
Gore uses elements of folk, jazz and classical music to create a particular brand of fingerstyle playing. He has also released two solo-albums and has authored a book on guitar
techniques.
D’Ciary, whose real name is Ernest Raiidrianasolo, developed his sound from traditional
Malaga.sy music. His innovative playing style, based on the concept of open tuning, has “(lis
teners) swear there must be at least two guitarists playing,” according to RFImusique.com.
(Open tuning is a method of tuning the guitar so that the sound emanating is “super rich
and super full,” Russell said.)
Carroll has toured for more than two years and has released two solo albums. His style is
bised on “traditional Irish, acoustic, and pop/rock,” according to his personal Web site.
Bastide emigrated from Trinidad to Canada at the age of 18. He is one of the most re
spected flamenco guitarists outside of Spain. Bastide’s work has been featured on more than
a dozen albums.
“This event will show students the versatility of the guitar from the viewpoint of other
countries and cultures. 1 think that the combination of musicians from all over will show
that the guitar itself can be applied towards all different styles of music rather just than the
pop and rock music we are used to,” business senior and jazz band trombonist Brian Rubin
said.
Tickets for the concert can be purchased at the PAC.

Guitarists D ’Gary (above)*Clive
Carroll, Miguel de La Bastide
and Brian Gore will perform at
this year’s International Guitar
Night tour, which makes a stop
in San Luis Obispo to
night at the Perform
ing Arts Center.
COURTESY PHOTO
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“Leave Them
All Behind
I,** the latest
com pilation
from M odu
lar Records,
features
Swedish
brother-sis
ter duo The
K nife (right),

Let me tell you
‘The Secret’
Tue Tran
THE HE1ÜHTS (BOSTON COLLEGE)

COURTESY PHOTO

.1’

unoriginal lovely meltdown
I want to get something out of the
way before I start this review. The
new Modular Records compilation,
a 1)J set entitled “Leave Them All
Behind 2,” does nothing surprising.
It doesn’t break any new boundar
ies or go into experimental territory.
We don’t get a Girl Talk mega-mix or
Diplo crate-digging or Clipse beat
stealing mixtape territory. Seriously,
It’s the equivalent of making out with
an 18-year-old girl drunk off the 10
shots of Lemon Smirnoff she took in
her dorm room before heading to Hump Night and
grinding you in .he cage. I mean, there’s like 50 other
guys in the other room who have done the same thing
and reflexively regret it on some level.
With that out of the way, it doesn’t mean that actions
like these don’t say anything and, when done properly, can’t
at lea.st be enjoyable and entertaining for those around you.
The compilation is entircly a statement of what it means
to be nu-rave in the late 2(KK)s. The Ciossip barks in as
Lovefoxxx of CSS shimmies and shakes next door. Blasts
of noise from Justice mega-hit “Waters of Nazareth’’knock
in when Karen O tells us she’s “bigger than the sound’’ on
Yeah Yeah Yeah’s hipster smash “Cheated Hearts.” Throw
in some Peter Bjorn and John, Klaxons and MSTRKFT
remixes and you’re more ready for the club than a French
man with a cigarette, tight jeans and neon clothing. Oh,

and nothing tops the end. Erol Alkan’s
remix of Hot Chip pushes “Boy fk>m
School” into anthemic territory al
lowing thousands of hipsters to push
themselves into the Urban Outfitted
honey next to them and whisper, “We
tried, but we didn’t find love.”
1 may seem to be maligning the al
bum, but seriously. I’ve had it on blast
for car ride after car ride. It’s a perfecdy
ItC P R
mixed hipster top 40. It’s the KCPR
equivalent of Wild 106’s five o’clock
mixdown. Come on, 1 know we’re
assholes, but even hipsters need the time to get down to
dance songs we know without criticizing everyone who
does something completely expected.
On an additional note, it comes packaged with a
lovely extra C l) of unmixed songs. Cut and paste! Be
your own I)J. Do you think a Simian Mobile Disco song
would go well with New Young Pony Club? It for sure
will. And then when you mix it, the rest of us hipster
children will adore you and you’ll be king of the ball
for a night just like the DJs who put this compilation
together. Hey, it’s hellsa easy. But whoever said being
easy wasn’t fun?

Hipster

"ullshit

Graham Culbertson is a journalism senior and a stacks
directorfor KCPR, San Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM. He’s also
completely full of it.

L e t f t out!
Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor

“The Secret”by Rhonda Byrne
contains the perfect ingredients of
a commercial success, which is
why it has been on The New York
Times Bestsellers List for more
than a year.The title evokes curios
ity; the cover, mystery. Its subject is
perfect for the American self-help
craze, and of course, after having
been endorsed on “The Oprah
Winfrey Show,” “The Secret” be
came a household name.
The book, published after a
DVl ) of the same name and sub
ject, is truly a quick read. The
language is simple and with
out lengthy passages; it is more
of a collection of anecdotes and
quotes. Each page — glossy, short
and sweet — is pleasing to the eye.
Overall, the book is positive, pre
senting life as capable of having an
abundance of happiness, if only
people thought more positively.
Some stories, from a variety of
people such asWinston Churchill
and Jack Canfield, the mind be
hind the Chicken Soup for the
Soul book series, rely on com
mon wisdom, emphasizing that
thinking positively brings good
things. The book also aftirms
making your own “universe” by
how you think. It’s an empower
ing book, reminding readers that
destiny is in their own hands, so
long as the reader is an idealist.
If the reader is a cynic, this book
will be too much, especially in
the realm of comedy.
After reading it, I thought it was
an inteivsting way to view life, and
I have used some of the techniques
it proposes, although I’m usually a
positive thinker already. But when I
recommended it to my high school
English teacher, she reminded me
exacdy why it’s so wrong.
The main point of the book is
•a law called the “Law of Attrac
tion.” Basically, if a person thinks
about something hard enough and
can visualize it within reach, then
it will be attainable. Although vi
sualization is a good technique to
employ, this law brings it to a new
level, to the point where it begins

to blame the victim, although it
doesn’t necessarily mention this.
My teacher’s example was chil
dren in impoverished countries.
“Do they bring malnourishment
upon themselves becaase diey can’t
visualize fcTod?” she asked. The ex
amples in the book are about peo
ple who wanted expensive cars and
a million dollars, which they gained,
according to them, because they
followed the Law of Attraction.
This book puts too much em
phasis on material wealth and its
connection to this law, yet the
book disregards a lot of issues
that people all over the world
face everyday.
Saturday Night Live spoofed
the episode of The Oprah Win
frey Show that publicized “The
Secret.” In it, the caricatures of
the author and Oprah verbally
abuse a man in Darfur for having
a bad attitude, mocking the nature
of this book. Also, many psychia
trists on TV tried to squelch the
popularity of “The Secret” be
cause they believed that the Law
of Attraction is a dangerous way
to view life, due to all the pres
sures in today’s world. People al
ready self-deprecate because that’s
what we’re taught, or believe that
we aren’t worth much because we
aren’t productive enough.
Whatever happened to the ad
age: “Bad things happen to good
people”? Don’t get me wrong:
People have responsibilities. It is
your own pursuit of happiness;
happiness is not served on a plat
ter, garnished with parsley and
caviar for you. But when every
thing seems to be your own fault,
something has gone too far.
I’m sure Byrnes visualized the
success of this book. 1 know I did,
because Oprah has put so many
books onto The New York Times
Bestsellers List. But I should have
visualized this book changing my
life, and because I didn’t, I got
nothing out of it, other than tips
on marketing.
Just think positively and live
your life while not forgetting
about the people who need your
help — and this “secret” didn’t
cost you $23.95.
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Fairness Doctrine: Unfair to ail
that the organization has ties to militant Islamic
Today is the momentous day after Super
"The
Way"
extremist groups. Savage is suing CAIR on the
Tuesday. By now, the results are in and we
by members of the College Republicans
grounds of copyright infringement, stating that:
should be 24 states closer to deciding who will
“CAIR repackaged the content o f Michael Sav
be each party’s presidential nominee.
age’s show and manipulated that stolen content
During elections, there is a fundamental
so that it could be used by CAIR to raise funds.
element that we should all be mindful of in
Little or none of the money raised went to al
our constitution — freedom of speech. The
leged ‘civil rights activities.” ’
exchange of ideas is the one of the single most
Furthermore, several companies have been
important aspects of our free society. We must
pressured by CAIR to drop their advertising
engage in dialogue and debate in order to seek
support for Savage’s talk show “The Savage Na
the better way of life to which our Constitu
tion.” CAIR is calling for the extraction of Sav
tion can pay tribute.
age from the airwaves and, if the Fairness Doc
Many believe that the Fairness Doctrine,
trine is reinstated, could give them and others in
a regulation by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) instated in 1949, may threaten the exchange of Washington legal grounds to do so. The silence of the former advertisers
ideas. It was originally introduced during an era of anti-Communism also lends more support to C A IR ’s cause.
Presidential hopeful Hillary Clinton believes the Fairness Doctrine
in the United States as a regulation requiring broadcasters to present is
sues of public importance, in a manner deemed equitable and balanced. should be reinstated. O ther outright supporters of it include Dennis
Flowever, the thought that FCC authorities or any political party can Kucinich, Diane Feinstein and John Kerry. Many politicians wish to
properly determine and enforce what is “fair” is nothing more than a eliminate conservative talk radio because they believe it has an impact
fallacy. The ability to achieve enlightenment begins with speech, beliefs on the electoral process, namely who we elect to represent the people.
The talk show hosts are Washington outsiders with strong opinions, and
and expression.
Supporters of the Fairness Doctrine argue it would guarantee broad the politicians do not appreciate the apparent influence o f talk radio
casting of more opinions, when in reality it’s the Fairness Doctrine that over the public. The people should continue to have the right to public
would diminish dialogue so vital to the continued success of the free voting records about a candidate as well as their philosophies and inten
dom of our nation. The FCC repealed the rule in 1987, as FCX" otTicials tions regarding future policies, yet some apparently wish to oppress these
found that the doctrine “had the net effect o f reducing, rather than rights. Free radio should continue just as free speech.
The link between the Fairness Doctrine and the recent actions of
enhancing, the discussion of controversial issues of public importance,”
and therefore was in violation of the First Amendment. In spite of this, CAIR IS that they both allude to the dangerous beginnings o f inhibit
many high-ranking politicians are calling for the return o f the Fairness ing free speech altogether. The government arbitrarily dictating what is
“fair” or what Americans should be allowed to watch or listen to is not
Doctrine.
Talk radio has been targeted by politicians and special interest groups conducive to free speech principles— that behavior by our government
calling to reinstate the Fairness Doctrine. Many news and political junk is reminiscent o f the old Soviet Union, or something straight out of
ies enjoy the m-deptli coverage, satire and intensity of many hosts of C)rweirs“ 1984.”
The right of anyone to speak their beliefs is something that should
talk radio. Liberals attempted and failed at carrying an audience for talk
radio, such as with “Air America.” Talk radio can he considered the last he protected with the utmost fervor. Eradicating the opinions of oth
substantive source of free speech for conservatives. With the Fairness ers out of disagreement is unacceptable. O ur goal as Americans should
Doctrine, conservative talk show hosts will be forced to share equal he to vote somebody into otFice who will uphold our C’onstitutional
time with a liberal talk show host, or some may be taken off the air rights— hopefully all of you considered that when you went to the polls
yesterday.
altogether.
Remember, ideas and thoughts are the beginning o f inventions that
A prime example of a related transgression against the First Amend
ment directed toward talk radio is occurring m a lawsuit between the can change our world, hopefully for the better!
Independent conservative talk show host, Michael Savage, and the
Chnstina Chiappt: is a social sciences senior, a member of the Cal Poly ColCouncil on Amcrican-lslamic Relations (CAIR). CAIR is an advocacy
group that has been criticized by people of many political convictions /ci»<’ Republicans and a conservative columnist for the Mustantj Daily.
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pride in publishing a daily newspa
pe r fo r th e Cal Poly campus and the
neighboring com m unity. W e appreci
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send yo u r c o rre c tio n suggestions to
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LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
Conversations on diversity
In response to the numerous
columns in the Mustang Daily
regarding equality and diver
sity, we would like to lend our
expertise in shifting the debate
away from polarization and clos
er to meaningful conversation.
The current debate in our
view is not productive and is
unlikely to lead us toward any
greater understanding or solu
tion. It rather serves to pigeon
hole groups of people into
polarities of liberal vs. conserva
tive, white vs. non-white, poor
vs. rich, hard-working vs. slack

ers. The world is certainly more
complicated than that.
When we create an “other,”
it is difficult to see there are
individuals with real lives and
real challenges, and to empa
thize with concrete day-to-day
experiences of oppression. The
polarities o f either/or think
ing prevent us from seeing that
our lives are filled with many
variations, complexities, and
commonalities. We then close
ourselves off from hearing about
the widespread racism, sexism
and homophobia right here at
Cal Boly. And perhaps saddest of
all, we lose out on knowing and
connecting with the rich, com
plex tapestry of individuals living
in our community.
We would like to challenge

the campus community to en
gage in meaningful conversation
with the goal of truly getting to
know the various constituencies
and complexity o f individuals on
our campus. We are certain such
a dialogue will shift the entire
nature and tenor o f this current
debate in ways that will surprise
and nurture and enrich all of us.
Counseling Services as well as
others on campus have already
begun working with some
groups to facilitate these conver
sations. To get involved, please
contact us at 756-2511.
Elie A xelroth, R o b C lay
to n , Jill Fuselier, B arbara Gil
b e rt, Shiou-F eng G u, B rian
M cEIwain, Justine O ’D onnell,
M ary Peracca
Co unseling services

Smokers ARE people too... but you
are judged by the company you keep.
For every smoker who is carefiil
about how and where they smoke,
there are those who are not (those
who smoke 2 feet away from the
hospital doorway, or those who come
to a crowded public meeting reeking
of smoke, etc.). It would be nice for
us to not need to profile others, but
the plain truth is if you admit it’s a
medical problem (an addiction), then
seek a medical cure and solve it.
—
S. Souza
Res/hmse to “Condemn the cigarette, not
the smoker"
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"Whot wouW happen if a bunch of cows lit
on fire? Would it smell good?"
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Thinkinq
about Obama vs. Clinton,
Gipi it’s about Democrats vs* Republicans
b y P atrick M o ln a r

After “Super Tuesday,” tensions between Barack Obama
supporters and Hillary Clinton supporters are high, and will
likely continue for a few more weeks. In fact, it’s getting so
partisan on the campaign trail, there is growing concern
among Democrats that all this infighting will ultimately
splinter the party and hurt the nominees’ chances in the
general election. Therefore, it’s important for Democrats to
put their political differences in perspective and remem
ber the main obstacle to bringing change in America is
not within the Democratic Party, but with the Republican
nominee John McCain (sorry Mitt Romney).
Am I saying that Democrats should adopt Ronald Rea
gan’s rule o f never criticizing a fellow party member? O f
course not.There are legitimate issues that need to be debat
ed regarding the candidates, such as Clinton’s vote on Iraq,
or Obama’s relative inexperience. Nevertheless, I am sure
most Democrats can agree that, whether we elect Obama
or Clinton, both o f them will bring a great deal of positive
change to the White House, especially when juxtaposed
with the disastrous policies of the Bush administration.
Consequently, Democrats need to remember the biggest
political danger facing our country is that Republicans will
put aside their differences and unite behind a single can
didate, especially if it is John McCain. The reason McCain
is dangerous is because he continues to deceive voters into
believing he is a “moderate” Republican, even though his
views are strongly aligned with George W. Bush’s.
Sure, McCain has taken opposing stances on immigra
tion and torture within in his own party, but that speaks
more to how extremely partisan Republicans are with
these issues, and less to McCain’s own moderate beliefs. If
McCain was really a moderate politician, then why did he
vote against increasing children’s health care in America
(SCHIP),even though 18 Republican senators voted for it?
Frankly, McCain’s entire “moderate” health care platform
eerily resembles that of the current administration’s, which
puts pharmaceutical and insurance company profits before
patients.
O f course, there is also McCain’s “moderate” position on
Iraq and the Middle East. A few weeks back, McCiain open

ly said that he could see the U.S. staying in Iraq for another
100 years, a seemingly hypocritical thing to say, consider
ing McCain touted all the “progress” we’ve made in Iraq.
Furthermore, let us not forget the time McCain jokingly
sang “ Bomb Iran” to the tune of
the Beach Boys’
“Barbara Ann”; 1 am still shocked
that a former soldier would han
dle the issue of war with Iran with
such levity.
These stories about McCain
serve an important purpose, be
cause when we juxtapose
the views of this Republi
can front-runner to either
Hillary Clinton or Barack
Obama’s views, the true
“forces of status quo” be
gin to reveal themselves,
and they clearly do not re
side in neither Democrat
camp; they lay solely with
the Republicans.
Ultimately,
Democrats
can and should argue all
1
they want about which
candidate will bring the most
“change” to American politics,
but let’s not get too caught up in
this political horse race, obsessing
about which Democrat is winning or
losing. 1 say this because the stakes in
2008 are too high.
This election is a fight to end the di
sastrous war in Iraq and resolve the con
flicts in Afghanistan. It is about eliminating
our country’s addiction to oil, strengthening our
country's infrastructure, and providing American
working families with affordable health care and
education. Both Sens. Obama and Clinton have outlined
comprehensive solutions for each of the aforementioned

issues, while Republicans like John McCain have not.
Patrick Molnar is a business junior and a Mustang Daily liheral columnist.

Tom Petty, Nipplegate and Prince:
The best Super Bowl halftime shows
It is increasingly rare these days to see art
ists who actually write-their own music and
play an instrument, which is probably why I
enjoyed Tom PettN s performance at the Super
Bowl halftime show so much on Sunday. It’s a
reminder of what music used to be — good.
In general, today's popular music sucks.
Take Britney Spears, for example. She can’t
sing well, she doesn’t write her own stuff,
and I seriously doubt she knows how to read
music. She doesn't even dance well anymore.
I don't even know what she does anymore,
besides being a headline-making traiinvreck.
We iK*ed more real artists. W'e need more Tom
IVtrs’s 111 the world.
1 heard rumors that Tom Petty m.iy have
partially lip-synched his Super Bowl perfor
mance, but it was just a Hawless, legitimate
performance. And how can you not love clas
sic rock? “Free Failin’’ is a timeless classic.
My mom disagreed. She thought the Tom
Petty performance was lame and said her fa
vorite Super Bowl halftime show had to be
Shania Twain. I almost barfed. How can you
say Shania Twain is a better artist than Tom
Petty? Tom Petty wrote “ Free Failin’’ in 1989
and “I Won’t Back Down.” Then in 1991, he
wrote “Into The Cireat Wide Open.” What
did Shania Twain ever write? “I Feel Like A
Woman”? Please.
Although 1 enjoyed his performance, I have
to admit that knowing the words to “Free Fai
lin’’ kind of made me feel old. It’s like when
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Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers perform during halftime of the Super Bowl XLII football
game between the New England Patriots and New York Giants on Feb. 3.
you watch “1 Love the ‘90s” and you realize
that you actually lived through and remem
ber all this stuff, that you’re not getting any
younger as you watch Tom Petty (who looks
way older than you remember) rock out.
But no matter how good the Tom Petty
halftime show was, it can’t beat the 2004 or
the 2007 Super Bowl halftime shows. Now
those were some amazing halftime shows.
Super Bowl 2004 would be the year of
“Nipplegate,” the halftime show that went
down in Super Bowl infamy. While perform

ing the song “Rock Your Body” with Justin
Timberlake, Janet Jackson decided it would be
cool to show the whole world her superHuous
nipple, which was covered by some nippleshield thing. Looked like a bronze ninja star or
something. Classy.
The media blew the whole incident WAY
out of pmportion. Jackson and Timberlake
were hounded by the media constantly ask
ing them, “Why did you do it? Was it an acci
dent?” The FCC ordered a full-blown “inves
tigation” of the wardrobe malfunction, since

so many little kids s.nv Janet Jackson's nipple
and were scarred for life.Their parents are still
paying for therapy sessions to this day. Now
THAT is a good half-time show.
The Super Bowl halftime show in 2(M)7
was definitely a memorable pert'ormance by
Prince, arguably one of the most memorable
pertbrmances of Super Bowl history. Now, I’m
not the biggest Prince fan, and “Purple Rain”
isn’t on my iPod, but after that performance, I
had a newfound respect for the weirdo. (And
you have to admit the guy is a weirdo — his
name is a symbol. Enough said.)
It was pouring rain during the entire per
formance. Prince wore this ridiculous tur
quoise and orange outfit with some of the
highest platforms 1 have ever seen.There was
fog, pyrotechnics. Hashing lights, microphones
and multiple electric guitars — that’s a lot of
electrical equipment in the rain. But Prince
doesn't care about electric shock because he’s
the man and he played his heart out.
.Mthough Tom Petty is the man. I’m not
sure he could ever beat that performance by
Prince. Maybe if he wore some giant plat
forms next time, or maybe if he exposed his
right nipple for the entire world to see, then it
might have been the best Super Bowl halftime
show ever.
Cary Conrady is a journalism senior and a
.Mustang Daily reporter.

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and A ndrew Feinstein

INTROOÜCINfi:
TARRY THE COMPULSIVE LIAR"

r TOUCH CONVERSATION, LARRY?
YOU RIDDINC? I'M
MEETINC HER FOR
SOME "LATE NICHT
ACTION," IF YOU
KNOW WHAT I MEAN

I NEED TO
USE THE
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I T MUST BE
SOME REALLY
LATE -LATE
NICHT ACTION"

“I may not be able to
suck your toes, but I
can explain Quantum
Physics in circles
around these Wankstas.
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^Crossword

Across

28 Sony music
player
1 Wrong
introduced in
6 Study hard and
1984
fast
32 Delineated, with
10 Daunt
'out"
14 Game follow-up 36 Movie chase
scene, e g.
15 Sole
37 Yo-yo
16 Orsk's river
38 Song from 6517 Like Green Beret
Across that's
units
hidden in 20and 54-Across
18 The triple in a
and 10- and 35triple play
Down
19 Just beats
39 Just beat
20 "The Defiant
40 Hashish source
Ones" co-star,
42
Massages
1958
43 Some socks
22 Rocket launcher
44 Would23 Many an M IT
(aspirants)
grad. Abbr.
4 5",,
Miami"
24 Brillo rival
46 Crossreferencing word
25 The second Mrs
Michael
47 Organ piece
Cotleone
51 Pale hue
27 Felipe
54 Cornmeal dish
often served with
Calderon’s land:
Abbr
maple syrup
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LARRY, I SAM
YOU MET MY
FRIEND TARA.
SHE'S HEADINC
TO HER BOY
FRIEND'S NOW

by Doug Bratton

Edited by Will Shoilz

57 Gore Vidal
historical novel
58 Langston
, Hughes poem
59 Back biter?
60 Not discounted
61 Terse denial
62 Trims in
Photoshop, e g,
63 Itinerary data:
Abbr
64 Heroic exploit
65 Hit Broadway
musical based
on a comic strip
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C o m plete th e g rid so th a t every row, co lu m n and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

.30

3.
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9

Down
Glacial ridge
Deep pink
Hockey no-no
Rakish sort
Something risky
to work on
6 Bleach brand
7 One-sided
contests
8 Not backing
9 Field utensils
10 2003 Kentucky
Derby winner
11 Andrea Bocelli
delivery
12 Microwaves
13 “Lohengrin” role
21 Hand-me-down
26 Quakers in the
woods
27 Most are good
conductors
28 Boxing Day mo.
29 Prefix with bucks
30 Nailed
31 Beatty and
others
32 Easily split
mineral

1

8

1
2
3
4
5

f.'9

.5 4

9 2

Puizte by Jim Psg«

33 Month after
Shevat

41 2(X)8 Olympics
host

49 Six-foot-tall
African animal

34 Unwelcome auto
noise

42 Razor-sharp

50 As such

35 Vehicles at a
petting zoo
36 Part of S.S.S.:
Abbr.
38 Grafton’s “__
for Noose"

51 Fit for duty
44 1984 goldmedalist
52 Conk out
marathoner Joan
53 "Superman 11"
46 Scoring attempts
villainess
47 Show contempt
55 Oklahoma tribe
toward
56 Workout locale,
for short
48 Kite's clutcher

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learnmg,''xwords.
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Hyiuim tor two m onths diK- to his
k-t't kiK‘(.‘ injiir\. Now, w itli (¡.isol
on hoard, tlic l akers ean stay aHoat
.imongst the powers ot the West
while integrating him mtt> the sys
tem. Wlien Byniim tiiully returns
from his injury, tlie I akers are going
to have a seary tront-eourt lineup.
W ith Bynum, (¡asol aiul O d o m
standing at heights o f 7 feet, 7 feet,
and 6 feet, 1 1 inches, respeetivelv, the
I akers could have one o f the tallest
lineups the N BA has ever seen. la)s
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Angeles fans can only hope that the
paint does not becom e too crowded
•iiid th.it pkiyers w ill approve ot their
touch count.
As long .IS Bryant st.iys happy
and spreads the hall around to his
big men, the fakers h.ive a bright
future. Well, at least for the ne.\t
two years, until they need to re
sign Bryant and extend Byiumfs
contract. Nonetheless, w hen Bryant
was asked if the trade will help him
decide to stay a l.aker, he said play
fully, “ Ah. it doesn’t hurt.”
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Dmitry liish ii an animal science senior
and a Mustang Daily sports columnist.
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Ciasul started luesday night at New Jersey despite practicing just once with
the [.akers alter joining them in a trade Friday with the Memphis Cirizzlies.
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Vice President ond Corporate Giving Manoger,
Washington Mutuol, Inc.,

what's your journey?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T for assist, in
bidding, construction law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1479(^aol.com
_______ 922-4366 -______

Video Editor Ever cut your
own movie? Admissiems
Office is looking for a video
editor to support the
development of multimedia
marketing tools. Work on
sh(H)ts of alumni, students,
and faculty. Edit footage for
marketing campaigns with
yearly audiences of 90K+
people. Experience in Adobe
Premiere/ AfterEffects or
similar sc^ftware is preferred.
Will train if motivation level
is high. Email ecoms@calpoly.edu for an interview or
questions.

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2(K)8-2009. Walk
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean,
well-maintained. Large 1 +
2 bedrcKim Apts. Includes
cable and internet, laundry
facilities. Garages available.
CentralCoastRentals.com or
________544-3952
____
Condo For Rent Near
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
baths. No pets. $16(K)/ month
805-539-0949, or e-mail
rhpropertiesl6@gmail.com

AmeriCorps 2(K)8
Recruitment
http://studentlife.calpiily.edu/
csv/ACorps.asp’dept=csv
AmeriCorps - Attention
Cal Poly students! Want a
job that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(X)8
(Jan-Dec). It's your world,
and your chance to make it
better. CCVC members serve
at a variety of non-profit
agencies throughout SLO
County. Full & Part-time
positions available. Members
receive a living allowance
and an excellent stipend.
Interested? Contact Amber:
756-5338 or
atiemey@calpoly.edu.

LOST Monthly Planner Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address bixik lost
on campus Dec 2(X)7 finals.
SKX) reward. (775) 287-4896

ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for
Cuesta student in SLO.
Twice a week (prefer Tues
& Thurs). Hrs flexible. Exp.
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Place your ad texiay! Visit
our website or call (805)
756-1143

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.,
SLO. www.smilingdog
yogaSLO.com

LOST Purse left at Campus
Market. Please call Janelle at
(805) 234-3830
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441-5293
LOST BMW car keys. Park
City key chain, 49er’s key.
Contact Matt Goyne at
510-685-2488.
FOUND Black women's
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805)215-6234

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Wednesday, February 6, 2008

SPORTS e d i t o r : Donovan Aiai
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel Ciellinan
niustangdailysports@gjnail.coin
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'Low key’ flies high
Cal Poly sophomore guard has finally found a home
B rian M cM ullen
MUSTANC: DAILY

Lorenzo Keeler would be a
San Jose State Spartan if not for
an unfortunate circumstance that
landed him here at Cal Poly, but
that doesn’t mean he’s not proud
to wear green and gold on the bas
ketball court.
The sophomore guard, and sec
ond-leading scorer on the team,
with 8.9 points per game, describes
himself as shy — that is — until
you get to know him.
“People might think that
‘Lorenzo don’t talk,’ ’’ he says, “but
nah, really. I’m a funny dude.’’
One of four children, Keeler
grew up in Escondido, a small
town outside of San Diego, where
he left his mark with two great
high school seasons, averaging 23
points per game as a junior and 26
per game as a senior.
“ 1 miss home — I’m homesick
right now,” he says. “That’s where
1 grew up; that’s where I’ve been
all my life.”
O ut of high school, Keeler
signed to play basketball for San
Diego State, but had a change of
plans. After reviewing his decision
with his father, the two decided
that a year of preparatory school
would help him mature further.
Keeler spent about a year at
Winchendon Prep in Boston and
then signed to San Jose State. He
began practicing with the team,
but before he could play a game,
his scholarship was taken away.
Along with five others, Keeler
faced statutory rape charges in
Boston. He said that he proclaimed
his innocence from the beginning,
but that wasn’t enough.
“My name got thrown in this
big ol’ mess,” Keeler says. “When
San Jose (State) heard, they didn’t
want to wait to see the result of
it. They just took my scholarship
away.”
,

The charges against Keeler were
eventually dropped at the request
of the victim’s family, but he said
that he doesn’t blame San Jose
State for its decision.
“ It was a big thing down in
Boston, and it was a big case, what
I was accused of,” he said.
When asked how the turn of
events affected his life, Keeler re
plied,“ ! could sit here for an hour
or three hours with you and tell
you about all the tribulations and
trials I’ve been through in my life,
so it was just a setback for me. 1just
looked at it as just a little block in
the road and I knew that 1 was go
ing to overcome that. 1just couldn’t
wait to get another chance.”
After being dropped by San Jose
State, Keeler attended Mt. San Ja
cinto College, a community col
lege north of Hemet, for a year
before signing with Cal Poly.
Keeler declared himself as a
comparative ethnic studies major

BEN ROZAK
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coming into Cal Poly but hopes to
transfer to business.
“The business program is just so
backed up out here,” he said.
Keeler says he would like to do
something in the field of business

management.
“My father owns a lot o f prop
erty and they own a family busi
ness back home, so just learning
from him, 1 just want to own my
own business one day.”
When
he’s
not studying or
practicing with 3
the team, Keel The number of
er said, he likes years out of
to relax with high school it
friends and go took Keeler to
to the beach. He solidify a spot
added, “I’m also with a four-year
in the gym a lot program
when I’m off. I
mean. I’m big 89.1
on working on Keeler’s freemy game — I’m throw percent
just in the gym, age, which
in the gym, in ranks third in
the Big West
the gym.”
Conference
This
work
ethic
shines
through,
as 26
Keeler
boasts Keeler’s pointsthe third-highest per-game aver
free-throw per age as a senior
centage in the in 2003-04
Big West Con at Escondido
High School,
ference, at 89.1
which won two
percent.
divisional titles
In addition to with Keeler
basketball, Keel
er has a passion
for music.
“I love hip-hop, 1 love R&B
and just being with my dad a lot,”
he says. “He plays a lot of jazz, so
I’ve gotten to like jazz as well.”
He added that his family is
Christian and detailed his mother's
love o f gospel music.
“Every time I’m m the car
she’s like, ‘No, turn that off, we’re
playing this gospel,’ ” he says. “She
doesn’t like hearing all that rap
stuff, so I love gospel as well.”
When Keeler watches TV, it’s
BET, all types of sports, music vid
eos, but most of all,“I like stand-up
comedy — that’s my main thing,”
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Cal Poly sophomore guard Lorenzo Keeler scored 10 points in a 79-67
win over UC Davis on Jan. 24 that snapped a three-game losing streak.
he said. “I’ve got a bunch of DVDs.
Katt Williams is my favorite.”
When asked if he tells jokes,
Keeler smiled and replied, “Nah,
not really. When we’re in the lock
er room, we might go at each other
with a little bit of jokes, but you
know, it’s all love.”
He later elaborated on the
team’s off-court chemistry, saying,
“We really kick together good off
the court, which is important.”
Along with his teammates,
Keeler has also left an impression
on his head coach, Kevin Bromley.
“ (Keeler)’s an incredible young
man. I love him,” Bromley said.
“He’s a great addition to our bas-

ketball program, he’s very mature,
he’s a great teammate and he’s been
a tremendous student.”
After such a tumultuous begin
ning, Keeler says he’s finally found
a home at Cal Poly.
“Coaches gave me a chance
here and I really love the coaching
staff,” he says.
Although he began the sea
son coming off the bench, he has
earned a starting spot in the past
three games.
“ I’m definitely staying here,” he
says.“I’ve got three more years, this
one here and two more to go, so
I’ve got a lot more Cal Poly bas
ketball to play.”

Kung Paul T he Lakers are instant contenders
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Pan Gasol scored 24 points and grabbed
12 rebounds in his DA. Lakers debut, a
105-90 win over the New Jersey Nets.

Only eight months ago, Kobe Bryant ex
pressed his desire to be traded due to his grow
ing frustration with the Los Angeles Lakers’
general manager’s intent to enter the team into
a rebuilding stage. When Bryant was asked if
there were any teams that he would rather play
for, he simply replied, “At this point. I’ll go
play on Pluto.”
Now let’s fast-forward to this past Friday,
when Kobe had just poured in 46 points to
help lift the Lakers over the Toronto Rap
tors on the road. He was all smiles after the
game, but it had nothing to do with the win
or his performance on the court. So why was
his attitude so completely different from this
past summer, with him even going as far as to
compliment the Lakers’ front office? Probably
because only hours before the game. Lakers
general manager Mitch Kupchak pulled the
trigger on their biggest trade since the organi
zation sent Shaquille O ’Neal to Miami.
Kupchak had just traded for — more like
stole — Pau Gasol from the Memphis Griz
zlies. In return for the 2006 All-Star, the Lakers
sent a package that included Kwame Brown,
Javaris Crittenton, Aaron McKie, rights to
Marc Gasol and first-round picks in 2008 and
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2010. In one afternoon, through one trade, the
Lakers sealed their spot as one of the top teams
in the Western Conference.
More bizarre than Bryant’s parking-lot in
terview and talk radio show appearances over
the summer, when he demanded trades, was
how the Lakers gave up practically nothing to
acquire Gasol. Maybe the Grizzlies thought
they were essentially getting the same player
back when they received the rights to Pau’s
brother Marc. However, more likely, they were
looking to dump Pau’s contract and get more
salary-cap room when Brown’s $9;1 million
contract expires.
The only problem now is that there won’t

be any players who will want to sign with the
Grizzlies — who now look more and more
like the early Vancouver Grizzlies. With the
Grizzlies rumored to be shopping Mike Miller,
and the already-low attendance at FedExForum, Memphis will not be a desired location
for free agents this summer.
On the Lakers’side, the seemingly “expend
able” Lamar Odom remains in Los Angeles,
and word around the NBA is that Los Angeles
will not be looking to make any more deals
before the Feb. 21 trade deadline. So there will
be no last-second effort to trade for New Jer
sey’s point guard Jascjn Kidd, even though he
and Odom were the center o f the Lakers’ trade
rumor.
Instead, the Lakers will be looking to inte
grate Gasol into coach Phil Jackson’s triangle
offense. Gasol, a superb passer, could fit right
into the team’s offensive philosophy and in
turn make the Lakers a dangerous team in the
playoffs, no matter what seed they fall into.
A more overlooked aspect of this trade are
its short-term implications. Many analysts saw
the Lakers falling into the depths of the Western
see Pau, page 11

